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WE BUILT IT, BUT WILL THEY COME?

S

pring Training starts this month, and we thought it was a good time
to follow up on the story we started last Fall, when we featured a story
detailing what our community went through to build our baseball
dome. We left off with the Florida Suncoast Dome’s grand opening on
February 28, 1990, but it had no baseball team to call it home. With no
promise of getting one, it soon became apparent building the
multi-million dollar building would be easier than getting a team.
In 1987, while the stadium was still under construction, the area had
come close to convincing the Chicago White Sox to relocate. The
Florida Legislature approved a $30-million funding package to assist
in outfitting the Florida Suncoast Dome and to help lure them to St.
Petersburg. But at the last minute, the team announced they would stay
in Chicago.
Once open, even without a baseball team, the new dome would not sit idle.
The first promoted event was the AAU’s Junior Olympics held July 28, 1990.
Over 5,000 young athletes participated. In November, the dome hosted the
Davis Cup Tennis Finals. Many concerts were also hosted inside the Suncoast
Dome during that time.
More major events needed to be booked or there would be no revenue.
While, there was room for football and basketball games, ice shows, concerts
and even trade shows, the building was built for baseball. In the context of
domed ballparks, the Florida Suncoast Dome was considered “nice enough”,
but still had no AstroTurf, center-field scoreboard or sky boxes.
A year after it opened, in May of 1991, The Florida Suncoast Dome got a real
sports team, The Tampa Bay Storm the arena football team. The community
turned out in large numbers to show their support for their team.
In June, Major League Baseball (MLB) announced that it would extend new
franchises to two cities. This greatly excited the St. Petersburg ownership
group. But they were soon disappointed when their application was rejected
in favor of Miami and Denver.
But, life went on and while ownership waited for a baseball team, other
non-baseball events were held inside the Dome, including the February 1992, World of Outlaws Sprint Car race, a one-time event.
The next few months proved to be a roller coaster ride when time after time the high hopes of getting a team would end in
disappointed. In June of 1992, the Seattle Mariners were sold. Hopes were raised that they might move to St Petersburg, but the new
owners, a group of Japanese investors, pledged to keep the team in Seattle.
In August, the San Francisco Giants announced they had been sold to the St. Petersburg ownership group led by businessman Vince
Naimoli. Everyone was so sure they were moving, they held a press conference to announce the deal.
“MLB Commissioner Fay Vincent gave the Giants’ ownership permission to relocate the team,” recalls City Planning Director Rick
Mussett. “But it required approval by a majority of the baseball team’s owners. “Naimoli had a fully executed contract with the Giants,
signed by both parties,” Mussett adds. “But Bill White, the President of the National League publicly opposed the move.”
By November, with the urging of Wayne Huizenga, the owner of the new Florida Marlins, MLB owners against allowing the Giants to
move to St. Petersburg. People began to speculate that St. Petersburg would never get a team.
“The manner in which baseball acted became part of a lawsuit between the Giants, San Francisco, the City of St Petersburg and the
ownership groups,” says then Asst. Mayor Rick Dodge. “This allowed St. Pete to recover the extensive financial damages which they
incurred.” By the end of the year, Bud Selig became the acting MLB Commissioner when Fay
Vincent was ousted.
Even though the Giants deal fell through, that same month Mark Ferguson took a chance and
bought a nearby abandoned gas station where he created Ferg’s Sports Bar. “I knew it was just a
matter of time before we would land a baseball team—and I wanted to be ready when the time
came,” says Ferguson. “Thank
goodness for the fans of the
Tampa Bay Storm and Lightning
who kept us afloat until the Rays
did finally arrived.”
Story by Bob Griffin, Publisher
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INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER
Inside, you will find articles and
local information about the nearby
area. We call it a Neighborhood
Newsletter because it is primarily
about your neighborhood, Indian
Rocks Beach. This newsletter is
printed every other month and
mailed to every occupied house in
the city.
Do you need another copy? Ask for
them at USA Grocers, CVS Drug
Store, or any Indian Rocks Real
Estate office.
We hope you enjoyed our newsletter.
We want your input. Did you like
this issue? What suggestions do you
have for future articles? Call or email
us with your comments, or take our
online survey at beachnewsletters.com.
Thank you for reading,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997
bob@griffindirectories.com

SEE YOU AGAIN IN
MAY!
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

MARCH

Ash Wednesday
1
McGough Park Nature Lovers Workshop 4
Belleair Sunday Concert In The Park 5
Homeowner’s Happy Hour
9
Shamrock Run
10
Boat Club Intracoastal Clean Up
11
Daylight Savings Time Begins
12
Pinellas Spring Break Public Schools 13-17
Election Day
14
IRB Boat Club Meeting
16
St Patrick’s Day
17
Great America Clean Up
18
McGough Park Nature Hike
18
IRB Boat Club Caladesi Weekend 18-19
Spring Begins
20
Historical Museum Spring Luncheon 25
Greenfest
25
Wine Walk In Belleair Bluffs
25
City Commission Meeting
28
Bonner Park Family Campout
31
Blast Friday Clearwater
31
APRIL:
April Fool’s Day
1
IRB Boat Club Fish Fry
1
Beaches Food Pantry Expo
1
Belleair Sunday Concert
2
Tampa Bay Rays First Home Game 2

Easter Egg Hunt
8
Pawfest Largo Central Park
8
City Garage Sale
8-9
Iron Girl Clearwater Beach
9
Coffee With A Cop
11
City Commission Meeting
11
Homeowner’s Happy Hour
13
Good Friday
14
Sugar Sands, Clearwater Beach
15
Easter Sunday
16
IRB Boat Club Meeting
20
Mainsail Art Show
22-23
Earth Day
22
IRB Art Fest
22
Rotary IRB Pancake Breakfast
22
IRB Beach Fest
22
Administrative Professionals Day
26
Blast Friday
28
Arbor Day
29
Tour Of Botanical Gardens
30

MAY

Loggerhead Turtle Season Begins
1
Teacher Appreciation Week
1-5
Kentucky Derby
6
Community Clean
8-10
City Commission Meeting
9
Homeowners Happy Hour
11
Boat Club To Salt Rock Grill
13
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BASEBALL, Continued

In 1993, Tampa Bay was awarded a major National Hockey
League team - The Tampa Bay Lightning. While waiting for their
own arena to be built, they played their first season at the Tampa
Fairgrounds, then moved to the Suncoast Dome for their second
and third seasons (1994-1996). With teams called The Storm
and The Lightning playing at the facility, and the fact that Tampa
Bay is considered to be the lightning capital of the world, the city
renamed the stadium The Thunderdome. The large capacity of
The Thunderdome led to several hockey attendance records.
The Tampa Bay Lightning moved on to play at the Tampa Ice
Palace when it opened in 1996. After six seasons, Tampa Bay
Storm also moved to the new Ice Palace.
Finally, in March of 1995, MLB Commissioner Bud Selig
announced Major League Baseball was expanding once again
and would add two more teams: one in Arizona, the other in
St. Petersburg. Five years after the Dome opened, St Petersburg
would have its baseball franchise. The ownership group was
headed by Vince Naimoli and the name they choose for the team
surprised many— the Devil Rays.
The stadium, while complete, was not ready for baseball. City
officials approved $70 million in improvements for a stadium that
had already cost $130 million. Naming rights for the building
were sold to Tropicana Dole Beverages, the nearby Bradenton
orange juice company, to help pay for the improvements. The
stadium was renamed Tropicana Field. Improvements included
the large rotunda on the southeast corner that became the new
main entrance and a new AstroTurf field. The building was closed
for a seventeen-month construction project and reopened in
1998, baseball-ready.
On March 31, 1998, the American League Devil Rays played
their first ever game against the Detroit Tigers. They lost 11-6,

but drew a record crowd of 45,369 fans. That day ended their
twenty-plus year quest to bring a Major League Baseball team to
St. Petersburg.
For 60 years, the St Louis Cardinals called St Pete their Spring
Training home, playing at Al Lang Field. That ended when the
Devil Rays began using that stadium for Spring Training. Today,
The Rays train in Port Charlotte and the Cardinals in Jupiter. The
Tampa Bay Rowdies play in the Al Lang Stadium.
In 2008, the team shortened their name to The Tampa Bay Rays
complete with new colors and logo which is still in use today. They
continue to call St. Petersburg and Tropicana Field their home.
However, The Rays’ current ownership has long hinted that the
26-year-old Tropicana Field will not work for the future. The team
is considering building a new baseball facility, hopefully staying
in the Tampa Bay area.
Thanks to Mayor Bob Ulrich, Mayor David Fischer, Rick Dodge
Asst. Mayor and Rick Mussett, Former City Planning Director for
their contributions to this story. Photos courtesy of the City of St.
Petersburg, and the Tampa Bay Rays.
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Did You Know

TEACHER NAMED
IN THE TOP 10
Fifth grade Anona
Elementary teacher
William Black was
selected as a Top 10
Finalist in Pinellas
County’s annual
Teacher of the Year.
Mr. Black, as his
students know him,
has been teaching
at Anona for the last three years. His application details
his “willingness to go the extra yard, and take that extra
moment - not only to support his students, but also his
peers,” says Anona Principal Ann Welch. “Mr. Black is so
much more than just a teacher here.” Unfortunately, Mr.
Black did not make the Top 3, but he’s #1 at Anona.
ISLAND EARTHDAYS Honeymoon Island State Park and
the Friends of the Island Parks, Inc. are hosting Island
Earthdays 2017 on April 22-23, at Honeymoon Island
State Park, 1 Causeway Blvd., Dunedin. It is free with
your paid admission to the park of $8 per vehicle. The
event, located in the shady picnic area and the wooded
hiking trails, is part of National Earth Days, a celebration
of environmental and sustainable goals for maintaining
and promoting preservation of the environment. The
event will feature live bands, activities for children, beach
demonstrations, live Birds of Prey, Nature Exhibits, Wild
Life and Shell Displays as well as guided trail walks
through the island. Refreshments will be available
including beer and wine. For more information, call (727)
738-2903 or visit islandparks.org.
BLAST FRIDAYS This fun street party and concert is the
last Friday of the month in Downtown Clearwater with all
the restaurants staying open late. Here are the upcoming
acts: March 31 - Billy Joel Legends, April 28 - The
Thunderbirds.
MASSING OF THE COLORS The Military Order of the
World Wars invites everyone to their 31st Massing of the
Colors event Saturday, March 5 at 2pm in the Pasadena
Community United Methodist Church. The free patriotic
program involves lots of music and pageantry and is
open to the public. Call LTC Currie Patton for more
information at 343-7664.
GRAND PRIX Spring
is just around the
corner and so is the
Firestone Grand Prix March 10 to 12. The
barricades are going up
with a complete street
shut down by March
4th. The Dali Museum
will be closed March
10-13. The Saturday
Morning Market will be
closed March 11 and
will reopen March 18th.
Roads will reopen on
the 13th and 14th. The Dali and Mahaffey entrances will
be open by March 16. All closures will be gone April 1.
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and More...

$2 BILLS In
1977, Georgia
Tech decided
to stop playing
football against
Clemson. In a
show of protest,
students and
alumni stamped $2 bills with Tiger Paws and used
them in Atlanta to illustrate the money Tiger fans spent
at athletic events. Today, fans still use $2 bills when
attending away games. Many were spent in area beach
businesses during January’s 2017 College Championship
game held in Tampa.
CITY ELECTION MARCH 14 Indian Rocks has a City
election in March. Four people are running for the two
open City Commissioner seats. Voting, from 7am to 7pm,
has been moved back to the newly remodeled City Hall.
Don’t forget, make your voice heard and VOTE!
GOOD CLEANING PRACTICES When it comes to
cleaning products, the products we choose and the way
we dispose of them have big impacts on the environment.
Concentrated products are a smart choice. Besides
needing fewer resources to make the product, they
reduce the amount of packaging and smaller containers
save energy during shipping. Buy refill containers, which
use even less packaging and do not include sprayers or
measuring caps, further reducing packaging.
If it mixes with water it is soluble. Most liquid, gel and
powder water-soluble household cleaning products can
be disposed of down the drain with running water. Most
solid products (soap scouring pads, sticks, towelettes,
etc.) can be placed in the trash. For other products
(such as oven cleaners, crystal drain openers and
furniture polishes), follow the manufacturer’s disposal
recommendations.

LITTLE LEAGUE SPRING BALL OPENS On Saturday
February 11th, the West Pinellas Little League held their
opening ceremony, for the beginning of the 2017 Spring
Ball Season. During the ceremony, the IRB Senior Softball
league presented the Little League with a $500 donation.
Stop by and catch a game and maybe enjoy a hot dog
while you are there. If you have some time to spare, they
are always in need of more volunteers, coaches, umpires
and sponsors. Their big End of Season Festival will be
Saturday, May 21st from 11am to 2pm at Campalong
Field in Kolb Park. It includes all kinds of fun, bounce
houses, dunk tanks, food, a silent auction and more. The
public, even if your family is not playing in the league, is
welcome to attend.
OUR NEXT ISSUE IS IN MAY Read this issue, as well
as others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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SUGAR SAND FESTIVAL
RETURNS FOR ITS FIFTH YEAR
“Today, I know more about sand than I ever wanted to know,”
says Lisa Chandler, creator and promoter of the Pier 60
Sugar Sand Festival, which is presented by Visit St. Petersburg
Clearwater and returning in April for its fifth year. The festival,
which is scheduled for April 14th-23rd, and is planned to be
even bigger and better than previous years.
Lisa and husband Steve Chandler have been promoting
Clearwater Beach since they owned The Beach Diner in
the early 1990s. They sold that restaurant and now own
The Barefoot Beach House Ice Cream Shop and Pier 60
Concessions. In addition, the Chandlers oversee The Sunsets
at Pier 60 Daily Festival.
For over fifty years, the City of Clearwater hosted the Fun n’
Sun Festival, but it was held primarily on the mainland. Over
the years, the parade was discontinued and the associated
events began to dwindled. From 2000-2005, BeachFest was
part of the Festival with three days of mostly music on the
beach. Five years ago, when the City was searching for a
new beach event to add the Fun n’ Sun festival festivities. Lisa
Chandler stepped forward.
“I was introduced to the concept of a walk-through sand
sculpture exhibit fifteen years ago,” Lisa explains. “I went to
the city and pitched the idea for Clearwater Beach. We already
had the pier, a beautiful beach, hotels and restaurants. We
had so many events - Spring Break, Restaurant Week, Chalk
Walk, Outback Bowl Beach Day and more,” Lisa says, “but
nothing like this.
“Sand is our #1 asset,” she told them. “The consistency of the
sand in Clearwater Beach is unlike the sand anywhere else in
Pinellas County. When it is coupled with our beautiful sunsets,
we have something to special. A large sand exhibit can bring
these assets to life.”
The Sugar Sand Festival made its debut in 2013. The first
event, planned in less than ninety days, with an “All About
Clearwater Beach” theme showcased beach elements, such as
Pier 60, volleyball, snow vs sand, old man winter and palm
trees. Frenchy’s was the first sponsor, followed by many other
area hotels and businesses. Lisa quickly learned people were
willing to pay to see the first-class sand art exhibit and to help
cover expenses there was a $7 admission.
Everyone was amazed at the amount of positive publicity that
the first Sugar Sand Festival received. All the local TV stations
and newspapers provided coverage. It was even covered by
national TV shows and out-of-town newspapers.
Since the beginning, the event has continued to grow. The first
year, the tent covered 10,000 square feet of sand sculptures.
That grew to 12,000 the second year and last year it was
more than double the first year. “We are maxed out at 21,000
square feet due to the size of the public beach,” Lisa says.
Planning has to consider other events, and the fact that the
beach must be returned to its natural state prior to the start
of turtle nesting season, which begins May 1st. Work will
be begin two weeks in advance, this year around April 1st.
There are 11 master sculptors who are part of the “Team
Sandtastic.” They come from all over the world including the
U.S., Canada and Mexico. The artists stay in area hotel rooms
for the three full weeks. This year’s theme is “Sugar Sand
FantaSEA--A Magical Adventure, Above and Below the Sea.”
They are already designing their ideas.
When the sand art is completed, a fine mist of biodegradable
glue and water is sprayed on it, to create a surface like an egg
shell. It will maintain the integrity of the art for the exhibit’s full

ten days. It washes away after the tents are removed and the
sand is redistributed to its original place.
“This is truly a collaborative effort,” Lisa says. “It could not
be done without the City of Clearwater and the community. It
requires over 450 volunteers who are not paid, but do receive
a free T-shirt and a meal, thanks to event sponsors.
From the beginning, Lisa wanted the event to be educational. A
curriculum and field trip opportunity gives students the chance
to learn about the art of sand sculpting, the importance of
tourism and its economic impact, and the value of keeping our
beaches clean. Students meet the artists and even try their hand
at sand sculpting. Last year over 1,000 students visited.
Participating artists compete in the Master Sand Sculpting
Competition, with a $6,000 grand prize; winners are chosen by
the public. Last year Sandy Lane Elementary received $4,000
from the sand sculpting competition voting campaign.
The festival features fireworks (this year on Easter Sunday),
five nights of free beach concerts, six nights of free movies,
cornhole tournaments, sand sculpting classes, speed sand
demonstrations and street performers. Admission is $10 adults,
$8 active military, fire, police, educators and seniors, and $6
children. Children five and under are free with a paying adult.
Your ticket includes a complimentary souvenir photo.
This year you can purchase tickets online to enter through
the fast lane. Also, a new Shephard’s VIP Lounge Experience
will feature a tented private bar, air-conditioned restrooms,
beverages, snacks, lounge seating and a D.J.
“We want this event to support nearby restaurants, bars and
hotels,” says Lisa. To encourage visitors to dine nearby, no
food is sold at the event, but there will be beer, wine, soda
and sweets vendors.
The Jolley Trolley, Beach Trolley and the Clearwater Ferry are
all important as parking can be very challenging during the
festival. They provide alternative transportation to bring people
to and from the event. “The Clearwater Beach Ferry had
record setting ridership last year during this event,” adds Lisa.
All the profits from this event are donated to a variety of
causes and to the Sunsets at Pier 60 Society, the not-for-profit
organization that produces the Sunset Pier 60 festivals. Many
people wonder why the Chandlers do all this for free! “It is our
passion,” Lisa says. “Our large cities have destination events:
Tampa’s Gasparilla, Plant City’s Strawberry Festival; now
Clearwater Beach has the Sugar Sand Festival. It is a 10-day
celebration of our #1 asset...the sand.”
If you’d like to volunteer, call 727-871-8060 or visit
Sugarsandfestival.com. Find them on Face Book at
Pier60SugarSandFestival.
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Real Estate News
WELL…RAISE MY RENT!

How rentals affect our real estate market
By Gordon Obarski, Real Estate Broker Gordon Realty House

The lack of real estate inventory
is the single highest hurdle we
continue to jump over as real estate
professionals in Indian Rocks Beach.
Currently, there are only 25 single
family homes listed for sale on MLS.
Based on the average number of
sales per month over the last year,
this represents about 4.5 months
of available inventory. A 6-month
supply constitutes a balanced buyerseller market so IRB sellers remain in

control.
Aside from the obvious elements contributing to the
ongoing “property drought,” like Florida’s population
explosion, there is another factor at work you may not
even suspect: the impact of rentals on inventory.
A fair number of investors snapped up properties at rockbottom-of-the-barrel prices back when our bubble burst.
Their initial plan was to rent the properties until values
popped back enough to cash out and reap the rewards.
But, in the meantime, rents skyrocketed so much so
that investors have become very content with the steady
cash flow their rentals bring and don’t see the benefit of
cashing out anytime soon. Fix up and flip has given way
to rent and reap, silently taking even more inventory off
an already contracted market.
Due to the increased demand for longer-term rentals
from more than just vacationers, rents have moved
steadily skyward. An ever-growing number of
empty-nesters are looking to downsize and simplify at the
beach. But, while loving the laid-back lifestyle, they prefer
cash in the bank and the ability to call someone when the
toilet refuses to flush instead of a seeing their names on a
recorded deed.
Will more rentals in the community negatively affect our
property values? While that might be the case elsewhere
in the U.S., that is definitely not true here. Because of the
high dollars IRB rental properties command, our longerterm renters tend to treat their rentals as their own. They
are active members of the community—they live here,
they work here, they volunteer here. More importantly,
they are stakeholders who vote here and even run for
public office here, unlike some “real” owners who choose
not to make IRB their permanent address.
Rentals are expected to continue rising for the remainder
of this year and well into 2018 so there is not likely to
be any incentive for investors to consider divesting in the
short run. They feel empowered knowing that when they
do cut loose, buyers will be lined up down the street,
meaning sale prices very close to (or above!) asking
prices, fewer contingencies, less rigid inspections, etc.
Ironically, as we sit here in IRB amid a seller’s market,
Pinellas County, as a whole in January, noticed a 33.3%
decline in the number of sales, leaving them with seven
months of available inventory and a buyer’s market.
What a difference going over that bridge makes!
Sources: My Florida Regional MLS
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WAYS TO STAY FIT EXPLORING FLORIDA’S GREAT OUTDOORS
by Shannon N. Herbon, Florida Department of Environmental Protection
As 2017 gets underway, it’s a great time to focus on a healthier lifestyle.
Luckily, living in Florida is like having your own personal outdoor gym, so
getting adequate exercise can be quite easy with hundreds of state parks and
greenways throughout the state. An added bonus? You get to enjoy Florida’s
natural beauty while doing so.
Below are some ways to keep your mojo going … and since you will be
enjoying Florida’s great outdoors, you’ll probably have trouble stopping.
While you may have walked for miles in the confines of a gym, a hike among
native plants and wildlife, while breathing in the fresh air and soaking up
some sunshine is even better. Why not trade in the treadmill? Florida’s public
lands offer a variety of trail options – through pine forests and hardwood
hammocks, rolling hills, on dirt or paved trails, and even along beaches like Anclote Key Preserve State Park.
For those who seek the workout benefits of a rowing machine, miles of crystal clear springs, freshwater lakes and
saltwater paddling trails accommodate kayakers and canoeists while offering scenic backdrops guaranteed to take your
workout to the next level. Honeymoon Island State Park is a favorite feeding ground for many wading birds, including
great and little blue herons, snowy egrets and roseate spoonbills.
Trade in the stationary exercise bike for the real thing and explore Florida’s paved and off-road mountain-bike trails. Like
with the hiking trails, they wind through a variety of landscapes and rank from easy for those leisurely days, to some of
the most challenging around. At Hillsborough River State Park, both hiking and biking trails await leading through more
than 7 miles of nature trails. Or enjoy ranger-guided tours through Fort Foster State Historic Site, a reconstructed fort from
the Second Seminole War.
As an added bonus, the price for these workout opportunities is next to nothing! Most state parks charge a minimal
entrance fee – usually less than the price of a single movie ticket. And there are thousands of miles of greenways and
trailways that don’t cost a dime to visit, with no lines and no waiting.
The Florida Department of Environmental Protection’s Florida Park Service maintains more than 700,000 acres within
its national award-winning Florida Park system. So getting healthier is just a step, paddle or peddle away. To find your
healthy outdoor lifestyle, visit www.floridastateparks.org and www.floridagreenwaysandtrails.com.
Florida Department of Environmental Protection, dep.state.fl.us
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RETIREMENT’S CHALLENGES
by Ray Ferrara, ProVise Management
Group

It is hard to believe but by many
estimates everyday 10,000 baby
boomers turn age 65 and that will
continue for the next 15 years. Many
are well prepared for retirement given
Social Security, retirement plan money,
and personal savings. Many are
unprepared except for Social Security
and a small amount, if any, of savings.
How do you know when you have “enough” to last what
could be 30-35 years in retirement for a couple age
65 today? There are so many unknowns – inflation;
the economy; sequence of investment returns; political
upheaval; health insurance; the viability of Medicare
and Social Security, and the list goes on. What is the
lifestyle that you intend to lead? Where and how
will you lead it? What will be the health issues going
forward? Is long term care in the future?
In order to minimize these unknowns, we believe that
you should have a written retirement plan. But where
do you begin? It seems so daunting. It starts with your
personal net worth and cash flow statements. As a
general rule it is said that you should replace 100% of
your income. But that doesn’t necessarily mean all you
make.
Suppose you retire making $100,000 per year. Is
that what you need to replace? For most the answer
is “no,” because you do not deposit $100,000 into
your checking account. First, when you retire you are
no longer paying Social Security and Medicare taxes –
about $7500. You will no longer be contributing to a
retirement program - $0 to $22,500. There are other
considerations, but let’s just use these two.
Let’s say you are saving $7,500 into the retirement plan,
so you are really living on $85,000 per year. Between
the two spouses, Social Security will pay about $30,000,
so you need to replace $55,000 annually and you will
want to make adjustments for inflation. The generally
accepted rule of thumb is that you can start to draw
down from investments at an initial 4% rate. This means
you need a minimum of about $1.4 million.
Maybe that number seems unachievable so some
people don’t even try. The earlier you start, the better
off you are. The later you wait, the more difficult it
becomes. However, it is never too late to start. Give us a
call for your complimentary one hour consultation.
V. Raymond Ferrara, CFP®, Chairman and CEO
ProVise Management Group, LLC
611 Druid Rd E, Suite 105
Clearwater, FL 33756
727-441-9022, info@provise.com
Investment Advisory Services may be offered through ProVise Management Group, LLC.

The information herein is general and educational in nature and should not be
considered legal or tax advice. Tax laws and regulations are complex and are
subject to change
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The Beach Zone store construction, south of the CVS, is on schedule. Owned by Steve Luper, the building may have as
many as five stores, but no lease information has been released. Construction should be completed in mid-Spring.

photo by Phil Hanna
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Bar & Restaurant News

THE PUB IS SOLD After
more than 20 years, Steve
and Nancy Westphal
owners of The Pub, located
in Indian Shores, sold the
iconic restaurant in January.
Because the new owners
already own Mc Dinton’s
and Caddy’s on the Beach
in Treasure Island, Westphal
is convinced they plan
to continue to run it as a
waterfront restaurant, but
with more of an Irish theme. They have said they plan
to add outside music and expand the deck on the north
side, but will wait until after spring break to start any
projects.
Westphal begin his working career as a busboy at The
Pub, whose building is now 50 years old. In addition to
the restaurant, the sale included the apartment building,
small marina and the boat rental business next door
which were all owned by Westphal, too.
SECOND SLYCE OPENS Slyce Pizza Bar has opened
their second restaurant, this one in Madeira Beach on the
mainland. Serving the same great pizza, you can go by
boat and dock at the McDonald’s docks. The new store
is located in the Madeira Shopping Center at 662 150th
Avenue between McDonalds and Publix.
TASTE FEST & RESTAURANT WEEK COMING The 8th
Annual Taste Fest and Restaurant week is coming May 12.
The big beach party on South Gulfview Drive and BeachWalk
will feature the music of The Black Honkeys, food from over
30 area restaurants, beer and wine and a raffle. This year,
Restaurant Week will be two weeks, May 15-28.
BURGER KING CLOSES The Burger King unexpectedly
closed on 13790 Walsingham Rd. So did the one at
Largo Mall. The stores were owned by a franchise that
has been closing less profitable stores as their leases
expire.
TWENTY YEARS OF JIMMY
GUANA’S The Holiday Inn
Harborside opened in 1993, 24 years
ago. The Jimmy Guana’s restaurant
inside the hotel, opened four years
later, in April 3, 1997.
Ken Peterson, the manager of Jimmy
Guana’s has been its manager 17 of
the restaurant’s 20 years. Get more
information, and see their menu at
JimmyGuanas.com.
The same ownership is building
a new hotel called The Edge, located at 505 South
Gulfview, next to the Clearwater Holiday Inn that they
also own. Inside, the new restaurant is “Jimmy’s On
The Edge.” It is located on the 10th floor, over-looking
Clearwater’s channel. All are owned by Clearwater
Beach resident Jeff Keierleber who also owns the Chart
House and the Pier House Hotel (with Jimmy’s Crows
Nest) in Clearwater Beach. The new restaurant and the
hotel should open by the end of the month.
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Bar & Restaurant News

BEST CHILI AT
BACKWATER’S On a
cold Sunday, January
29, thirty home chefs
competed for bragging
rights by competing in the
11th Annual Chili Cookoff
at Backwaters. The
winners of Backwater’s
14th Annual Chili Cook
Off above from left to
right are Mary Ann Harms (2nd), Carrie Anne Hillard
(1st) and Alex Everist (3rd). Carrie Anne’s chili won by
a wide margin—larger than any of the previous eleven
years. Congratulations to all the participants.
Backwaters On Sand Key is in the Shoppes of Sand Key.
For more information, visit BackWatersOnSandKey.com.

LOOK FOR GROUPERS TO OPEN SOON The newest
restaurant planning to open in Indian Rocks will be
Groupers. Owned by city resident Adam McLean, it has
an opening target date of early March. The menu will
feature shrimp, crab legs, oysters, mussels, gumbo and...
of course Grouper for which it is named. They will offer
beer and wine, with domestic drafts costing $1.75 all day,
everyday. Find Groupers in the center of the shopping
center at 14th Avenue and Gulf Blvd., between The Red
Lion and The Sandbar.
CLOSED/SOLD Windjammer’s Bistro, Clearwater’s
popular jazz café, formerly known as Lobster Pot Bistro,
was sold in December. Lobster Pot Bistro previously
opened on Bayway on the south end of the beach in
2011 and later moved to the Mandalay Avenue location.
In its place, the new Blinkers Beachside Steakhouse and
Lounge, should open any day, with an updated look
and a new menu. Serving dinner only, it will specialize
in steaks, fresh seafood, signature sauces, innovative
pasta dishes and other specialties. The owners previously
owned Blinkers Tavern, an award winning steakhouse in
Covington, Kentucky.
SPOTTED DONKEY CANTINA This restaurant
connected to and owned by the Clearwater Beach Hilton
recently opened. It features a southwestern and Mexican
fare with fresh, spicy dishes from the Southwestern U.S.
and Mexico. Their full bar features their signature Tequila,
Herradura Double Barrel Reposado, which is blended
and aged exclusively for the Spotted Donkey. It is open
from 11am to close for lunch, dinner and Tequila!
CRABBY’S FOUNDER
CELEBRATES 85TH
BIRTHDAY Bill Loder,
the original Crabby Bill,
turned 85 January 8th.
To celebrate, he held a
party at his Indian Rocks
Beach location, which
is now 34 years old,
having opened in 1983.
Bill has been selling
crabs and seafood
though for over 65
years, first in New Jersey
and now here in Pinellas County. Happy Birthday Bill.
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BELLEAIR BLUFFS CLEANERS CELEBRATES 35 YEARS IN THE BLUFFS
by Bob Griffin, Publisher
Gary Dawson has been cleaning up our neighborhood for 35 years. But,
his connection with cleaning dates back three generations - to the late
1800s. Dawson (67), owner of Belleair Bluffs Cleaners, comes from a
long line of laundry and dry cleaners.
“My granddad owned Archer’s Laundry in Baltimore in the 1890s. Later,
my dad owned a dry cleaning business just north of Baltimore. I used to
work there as a kid,” Dawson explains. Pictures of Archer’s adorn the
entrance way of Belleair Bluffs Cleaners.
After college, Dawson sold chemicals to dry cleaners in different cities.
His parents vacationed in Florida and eventually moved to Pinellas. In
1981, Dawson’s mother, a Realtor, located a dry cleaning business for
sale in the Bluffs Shopping Center called Mary Haig Cleaners. After
running it for seven years, Haig was ready to retire; Dawson bought it.
“This is a great place to have a business,” Dawson explains. “The customers here are the greatest. We have had some
customers for all my 35 years - since I opened the place. I’ve seen kids grow up and are now my adult customers. We have
regulars from the Belleairs of course, but also many from Sand Key, Indian Rocks, Largo, Seminole... and even beyond.”
“The average customer spends about $200 per month. We have a few professionals though that spend upwards to $500 per
month. One difference between us and many other cleaners is we do the work right here in this shopping center. Nothing is
sent out. We wash, dry, fold, dry clean, and press right here,” Dawson says. “Since 2008, I have noticed a trend,” Dawson
continues. “People are wearing their clothes longer. Part of that is because of the materials they are made from.”
Dawson is Past President of the International Trade Association. He was active in politics in the 1990s when their industry
lobbied for tougher regulations for the dry cleaning business and the storage/disposal of their chemicals.
“In the old days, some operators would simply pour their used chemicals down the gutters,” Dawson says. “We established
rules and regulations. We guided the state as they added inspectors who actually monitored all the state’s dry cleaners. A
statewide program was established in 1995 to clean up the ground around some old dry cleaning locations.”
Dry cleaning is a very personal business. “People trust us with their most personal possessions—their clothes. Plus, dry cleaning
is a luxury to some people. They can wash their clothes themselves, or let us do it for them. I have a very loyal staff of about a
dozen employees. Five of them have been with me over 15 years,” adds Dawson.
Belleair Bluffs Cleaners is located in The Bluffs Shopping Center, at 2924 West Bay Drive, near Panera Bread, 585-1101.
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CLOTHES MATTER FUNDRAISING
EVENT MARCH 30
Clothes To Kids is happy to announce that their Clothes
Matter Fundraising Luncheon will be held again at the
St. Pete Coliseum on March 30 from 12 noon to 1 pm. This
year, the theme is “This Kid.” Tickets begin at $50 (the cost
of a weekly wardrobe) and table sponsorships begin at $400
(which provides wardrobes to 8 kids) for you and seven
friends.
What kid? This kid. The kid who desperately needs clothes.
That is who we serve. Clothes To Kids provides a week worth
of clothing to low-income, school age kids, all free of charge.
Sponsoring our luncheon means kids in our community will
get a wardrobe from YOU! How many wardrobes can you
sponsor? Please call Jennifer at 727-441-5050 Ext. 122 to
discuss sponsorships and attending this most special event.
Clothes To Kids, a nonprofit organization, provides clothing
to low-income or in crisis, school-age children in Pinellas
County, free of charge. For more information or an
appointment to shop, please call in 727-441-5050. Please
visit our website at www.ClothesToKids.org.

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED FOR 2017
PINELLAS BEACH SEASON
Pinellas County is hiring lifeguards to monitor county
beaches and help visitors have a safe and fun time hitting
the surf this season. Lifeguards will be stationed on county
beaches at Fort De Soto, Sand Key and Fred Howard parks
from March to September.
Individuals who enjoy helping the public in a fast-paced,
detail-oriented role are encouraged to apply. Positions are
available for full-time or part-time seasonal employment,
with pay starting at $12.55 per hour for new lifeguards and
ranging to $14.98 per hour for senior-level lifeguards with
an EMT certification. Lifeguards may work 8- or 10-hour
shifts. To apply, visit: www.employment.pinellascounty.org.
Requirements for the position include:
• American Red Cross certifications (or equivalents):
lifeguarding certification, current CPR/AED for professional
rescuers and health care providers, and first aid certification.
• Three months of responsible lifeguard experience within
the last five years.
• Must complete 500-meter swim under 10 minutes and
one-mile run under eight minutes.
• Must be at least 18 years old.
• Ability to work at any county beach park as schedule and
staffing demands.
• Expected to work a variety of schedules, including
compulsory work periods in special, emergency and/or
disaster situations.
• Must possess a valid Florida driver license.
Highly-desirable qualifications:
• Current first responder, E.M.T. or paramedic certification
• Coast Guard boating safety certification – eight hours
Certain service members and veterans, and the spouses
and family members of the service members and veterans,
receive preference and priority in employment by the state
and are encouraged to apply for the positions being filled.
A list of our current job openings is available at https://
employment.pinellascounty.org.
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THE PUB OWNERS SAY GOODBYE
by Steve Westphal
It is with somewhat mixed emotions that I bring you the news
of the sale of The Pub Waterfront Restaurant. Our flagship
restaurant in the GoToSteves brand, is over 50 years old
with the last 18 years of that in our care and protection. A
touch of sadness is to be expected as Nancy and I set sail for
a new chapter in our lives and move on to new horizons. It
was not easy to leave our safe harbor and venture into new
waters, but we knew the time was right.
There are many fond memories with Pinellas Counties’
favorite place to “Dock and Dine.” Growing from our 200
seat - 17 boat slips to 400 seats and 50 boat slips was
both challenging and fun. The Pub will always hold a place
near and dear to our hearts. The time had come though, as
we could not give this venture all the attention it deserves.
The search began for someone who could better tend to
this special place. We wanted someone that would continue
to grow and preserve it for future generations. Fortune
smiled down upon us we were introduced to a fine group
of gentlemen with a wealth of knowledge in the hospitality
business, the owners of MacDintons in Tampa, the Yard and
Ale, Caddys in St. Pete and Caddys Waterfront on Treasure
Island. We knew we had found the right people to care for
The Pub for years to come. I would like to thank them for
helping to make my dreams come true, and I believe they
feel the same as they take on their bold new adventure.
I wish to thank the loyal staff and management for the many
years of dedication; many were at the helm for owners
before me. It was not easy to say goodbye to the employees
that have also become our friends. We knew it was time
though, and wanted to make sure they would be properly
taken care of and better commended for their continual job
well done. I am forever grateful for each of their service.
We also wish to thank the many customers of The Pub,
many are new faces, but some that have been coming for
generations. We always loved to hear the story about how
grandpa and grandma used to bring them there and now
they are here with their children continuing the tradition.
There are so many fond memories, and our lives have
been enriched beyond reward, our hearts touched beyond
compare with a love that is known and shared by so many.
Nancy and I plan to spend more time with our group of
restaurants mainly focused in downtown St. Petersburg.
Aqua Prime continues to perform well in Indian Rocks
Beach, but mostly you will find us at The Hangar, 400
Beach Seafood and Tap House, Parkshore Grill, Café Gala
@ The Dali Museum, and our newest venture the Annex
@ 400 Beach our walk up casual coffee/breakfast/ lunch/
milkshake/ waffle/ soft serve ice cream kind of place. It is a
little retail shopping for area art and treasures, that should
open any day.
So, there you have it, life at GoToSteves. It won’t quite be the
same, but they say that for every door that closes a new one
opens. Nancy and I look forward to opening as many new
doors as we can. Most of all, we look forward to sharing
what has so graciously been given to us from God above.
We thank you all for your support, past, present and future.
We will always try to be good stewards of your hard-earned
entertainment and dining dollars. We would like you all to
know that part of the proceeds from The Pub will be used
to set up our Gotosteves Family Foundation. We continue to
look for ways to give back to this community that has been
so good to us. Amen and LONG LIVE THE PUB!
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CREATE, INCREASE OR ORGANIZE SPACE IN YOUR HOME!
Want to get better organized or find more space in 2017? More
Space Place can help you do it. As America’s foremost space
saving and organizational retailer, they offer a huge selection of
options, including wall beds and customized closets, garages,
pantries, laundries, entertainment centers and much more.
Design options offer solutions that can turn any room into a
multipurpose masterpiece that fully utilizes the room’s space.
Everything is custom designed for your needs including colors,
materials, and finishes in your choice of a traditional, transitional
or contemporary option. With the help of their talented designers
you can create a perfect solution that fits your taste and lifestyle.
Custom Closets can include Pull out racks, sliding mirrors, handy
hooks, decorative storage boxes, and baskets and a whole lot
more to make your closet more accessible and functional. Each
closet system is designed to fit the needs of the user through
custom design and accessories. They offer wall hung and floor
based systems in composite, all wood or a combination of
materials with easily adjustable shelves and hanging rods.
“We are very pleased with the closet design from More Space
Place. The design is perfect for us and we were very impressed
by the installer and designer who worked with us,” said Kelly and
Jill M. “They delivered on time, on budget, and exceeded our
expectations. We look forward to working with them in the future
on our garage and some other closet and pantry work.”
More Space Place is America’s #1 Murphy bed retailer with
America’s largest selection and a full range of Serta mattresses
specifically, designed for wall bed use. Available in a wide
variety of colors, finishes and styling options, when the bed is up
a room can have a dual-purpose. A child can have extra play
space or a room can be an office or hobby room and still have
a comfortable bed for family members or out-of-town guests.

“I had a wall bed installed in my home and I absolutely love
it,” said Linda I. “The contemporary style is a perfect match for
my home. Not only is the bed a beautiful piece of furniture, the
mattress is extremely comfortable as well.”
With a redesign from More Space Place professionals, your
garage can become an area you will be proud of and one where
you will be able to find everything you are looking for quickly.
Customized garage organization systems include garage
storage racks and garage cabinets. Floor-mounted systems are
available in many standard depths and heights and the
wall-hung systems can be adjusted to fit any height. All are made
with top-of-the-line materials that will not warp or sag, keeping
your garage organized and attractive for years to come.
More Space Place can custom design storage solutions for
any room in your home. Their expertise can help you create a
gourmet kitchen, a home office that works as hard as you do,
or an entertainment center that adjusts to accommodate TVs as
they continue to change. Additionally, if you have open living
areas they can seamlessly blend cabinetry from area to area
“We are very pleased with our home office,” said Andrew and
Connie. “From the customized design, the quality of the cabinetry,
and the workmanship of the installer, who turned our room into a
multi-functional room, I am sure we will enjoy it for many years.”
Whatever your budget, More Space Place will work to create
your one-of-a-kind solution. Their CAD-based, 3D software
allows you to see your design before you make a final decision.
More Space Place Design has 3 locally owned and operated
showrooms: Palm Harbor 33136 U.S. 19, phone (727) 773-9888; St
Petersburg 10722 Gandy Blvd. N., phone (727) 507-9799; Lutz 23114
State Road 54, phone (813) 935-8432. Open Mon. – Fri., 10 am – 5
pm and Sat. 10 am – 4 pm, other hours available by appointment. Visit
MoreSpacePlace.com for more information or to see pictures.
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Business Briefs

COOKIE CUTTING
HAIR FOR 30 YEARS
Cookie Kennedy,
hair stylist and City
Commissioner, started
cutting hair in Indian
Rocks Beach in March
1987.
Over the years, she has
seen generations of kids
grow up and become
parents with their own kids. Cookie who has served as a
Commissioner for 12 years, and has been on Forward
Pinellas for two terms, was recently appointed to the Tourist
Development Council as our Beaches Representative.
432 WEST SIDE
CLOSES After 12
years, owner Ellen
Lazenbry closed her
women’s apparel
store, 432 West
Side, in Belleair
Bluff’s Plaza 100.
Her last day was
February 28th.
Ellen recently told
us, “The thought
of retirement
has been in my mind for the past year. My lease was
up in February, I had hoped to sell the business, but
unfortunately, that did not happen, so I made the difficult
decision to close.
With the store’s closing, it leaves a rare space in the
middle of the shopping center, next to Belleair Coffee,
vacant. If you are interested in renting the space, call The
Plaza’s owner David Berolzheimer, at 581-4448, quickly.
It won’t be vacant for long.
IT’S YOUR DAY GRAND
OPENING Sweet IRB/
The Bakery was sold and
since January, Mary Toll
now owns the restaurant
bakery. She is holding her
official grand opening
celebration March 4. Stop
by and say hello! The are
located at 311 Gulf Blvd,
next door to Slyce Pizza.
Get more information at
ItsYourDayFlorida.com and on FaceBook.
JUICE HABIT OPENS The juice is flowing now in this shop
where you can enjoy fresh fruit smoothies, hand crafted
juices and delicious Acai Bowls. Owner Ellen Fitzgerald,
who is a resident of Belleair Bluffs, finally opened at 12788
Indian Rocks Road, about 2 miles south of West Bay, next to
The Produce Stand.
All beverages are made from the freshest fruit and
vegetables—never any syrups. The popular Acai Bowls are
loaded with fresh fruit and granola. Juice Habit is open
Monday-Saturday, 8:30am to 6pm. Check them out on
FaceBook and remember, nothing is stronger than a habit.
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MOST EXPENSIVE
HOUSE SOLD At $3
Million, a Beach Trail
home on the beach, north
of 12 Avenue, was the
most expensive house
sold last year in Indian
Rocks Beach. It was sold
by Tim Shears of Smith &
Associates. This Gulf front
three level home includes
features such as a chef’s
kitchen, custom cabinetry,
2-sided gas fireplace and
two verandas offering
expansive views of our Indian Rocks Beach. It is the
highest IRB home sale in the last decade,” says Tim. It
was a record year for Smith & Associates market wide,
too, with $1.128 billion in sales. You can call Tim Shears
at 238-6864.
FIVE YEARS OF ART
Colleen (shown here
on the left) has seen a
lot of beads in the five
years since her store
opened. February was
the 5th Anniversary of her
store, Island Cove Beads
Gallery’s opening in Indian
Rocks Beach. Her small
store, next to Keegans,
at 1519 Gulf Blvd., sells
a variety of bead related
products and crafts along with art and gifts made by local
artists. They also offer workshops. Check them out at
www.Island-Cove.com.
ANOTHER NEW PUBLIX The Publix on Walsingham
Road, formerly an Albertsons store, has been completely
demolished and is being rebuilt as a newly designed,
modern 46,000 square foot Publix store. It is scheduled
to reopen in late 2017.
ROGAN & ASSOCIATES ADDS
FINANCIAL PLANNER Rogan &
Associates, Inc is pleased to announce
Financial Planner Erin Emnett has
joined the Safety Harbor Firm.
“Erin spent the last several years
advising clients at Merrill Lynch and
is passionate about helping clients
achieve their financial goals. Service
comes naturally to Erin as is demonstrated by her volunteer
work. She is currently President of the Guardian ad Litem
Foundation of Tampa Bay, as well as, Chair of the State
Public Affairs Committee for the Junior League of Clearwater
Dunedin,” stated founder Michael Rogan. “We are very
happy that Erin has joined us and excited about the future.”
For the last 20 years, Rogan and Associates, Inc has prided
itself on creating financial plans designed to grow and adapt
with their client’s lives. By building personal relationships,
they help clients plan for today’s needs, manage the surprises
that may come tomorrow, and stay on course to succeed for
the long term. You can reach Erin at 727.712.3400
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BATS IN YOUR BACKYARD

By Lara Milligan, Natural Resources Agent UF/IFAS Extension Pinellas County
It is hard to imagine what Pinellas County looked like in the early 1900s. Many long-time residents
can share stories of US 19 as a one-lane dirt road, of 20 minute commutes from north to south
county, of the open grasslands and cattle that roamed on Boot Ranch and the stories go on and on!
Now we have had a tremendous amount of development over the years! Can you imagine being
any animal species and trying to survive all of the area’s changes? One of these animals, that we
do not often think about is the bat.
Bat house in a tree
Bats are an amazing species for a variety of reasons, but two reasons that many people are fond
of them is for their pest control and nutrient services. Bats can consume up to 3,000 insects a night
and when female bats are nursing their young, their energy requirement is even higher. To put this into perspective for you,
a nursing bat can consume up to 2/3 of its body weight daily, which is equivalent to a 150-pound human consuming 100
pounds of food per day!
There is no doubt they eat a lot of food and what goes in must come out. As they say, everything that eats poops, right? The
neat thing about bat poop or guano is that you can use it as a natural fertilizer. It’s true. So not only can bats help to keep
the mosquito populations under control, they can help keep your garden healthy too!
Here is the scoop if you want to attract bats to your yard. There are 1,100 species of bats in the world, 48 in the United
States and 13 in Florida. Of those 13, you can attract 4 with a bat house: the Evening, Big Brown, Brazilian free-tailed and
Southeastern bat. In the natural environment, bats roost in caves and trees, but with as much development as Florida has
seen and will continue to see, bats’ opportunity to find habitat in trees is diminishing. Providing a bat house is one way to
help provide additional shelter options for these creatures.
Just as people are very particular in what they call their home, bats tend to be pretty picky about bat houses too. You want
to make sure you do your research before you build or buy one to put up in your yard. The University of Florida has an
EDIS publication on “Effective Bat Houses for Florida,” which can be found at: bit.ly/FLbats. EDIS is the Electronic Data
Information Source of UF/IFAS Extension, a collection of information on topics relevant to you.
If you don’t have a yard to put a bat house in, you can still help by encouraging others to protect their natural environment.
For example, bats may roost in Spanish moss, dead and hanging palm fronds, or inside hallowed out trees. You can
encourage people to leave these roost sites as they are. Also, promote the use of native plants in landscapes as they tend to
attract non-pest insects, which in turn can attract bats.
Everyone can play a part in bat conservation! What will you do? Let me know on Facebook (@PCENaturalResources) or
Twitter (Pinellas_Ext_NR). Send your feedback about Everyday Nature articles at: bit.ly/EverydayNature. You can reach Lara at
727-453-6905 or via e-mail at Lara317@ufl.edu
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LOCK YOUR CAR
by Bob Griffin, Publisher
One recent morning, I went
outside to get in my car and
found the flier shown here,
sitting on the front seat.
One morning last year, I
went outside to get in my
car and found that my glove
compartment had been rifled
through and pocket change
had been stolen.
One morning some years ago,
I went outside to get in my car
and found the car gone.
All that is true and happened
to me, right here in Indian
Rocks Beach. What did all of
this have in common? I left my
car unlocked overnight. You’d
think I’d get the message, but
the Sheriff’s flyer was left in
my car, just last month, so I
guess I still haven’t.
There has been an increase in
automobile burglaries (called
conveyance burglaries) in all parts of Pinellas County over
the last several years, and 95% of them involved cars that
were not locked. In Indian Rocks Beach alone, there were 46
conveyance burglaries in 2015. 96% were considered “No
Forced Entries”, meaning the cars were left unlocked.
For those of you with garage door openers in your car,
leaving a car unlocked is an invitation for burglars to enter
your home also.
As part of a vehicle burglary prevention program, the
Pinellas County Sheriff’s office is taking extra steps to protect
your car and your property. Area deputies are leaving the
reminder card inside your car to alert you that your vehicle
was left unlocked. As a courtesy, the officer may lock your
car as well.
Here are a few reminders:
• Park in a safe and well lighted area.
• Close all your windows.
• Remove visible items.
• Lock all your doors.
Vehicle burglary is a crime of opportunity. Avoid being the
next victim by doing your part. The Pinellas County Sheriff’s
office and I remind you - LOCK IT UP!

SCHOLARSHIPS
The Pinellas County Historical Society (PCHS) Scholarship
application period is open. The scholarship is an
achievement award based upon scholarship and volunteer
service, and is awarded to a high school (or home schooled)
graduating senior, university student, or volunteer at
Heritage Village (HV) pursuing post-secondary education.
Eligibility requirements are:
1. Be a junior docent, docent, intern, HV volunteer with
mandatory HV entry requirements, or be a PCHS member.
2. Have a minimum of 100 hours’ HV and/or PCHS service.
All applications are due by March 15 to ajaldridge@aol.
com; or Pinellas County Historical Society; Attention Alyce J.
Aldridge, P.O. Box 4862; Seminole, FL 33775
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IMAGINATION AND DARING: “DALÍ
AND SCHIAPARELLI”
Debuts October 18, 2017

First-ever Retrospective Exhibit of Designer Elsa Schiaparelli
and Artist Salvador Dalí
Delight in the daring and irreverent works
of two celebrated artists when Dalí and
Schiaparelli opens at The Dalí, in St. Petersburg
on October 18, presented in collaboration by
The Dalí Museum and Schiaparelli Paris. It will
feature haute couture gowns and accessories,
jewelry, paintings, drawings, objects and
photos, as well as new designs by Bertrand
Guyon for Maison Schiaparelli. This will be
the first exhibition dedicated to the creative
relationship and works of Elsa Schiaparelli
and Salvador Dalí – friends and collaborators
that set Paris and the world ablaze with their Elsa Schiaparelli
& Salvador Dalí,
groundbreaking visions.
c.1949.
Image Rights of Salvador
Elsa Schiaparelli was regarded as the most
Dalí reserved. Fundació
prominent figure in fashion between the
Gala-Salvador Dalí,
Figueres, 2017
two World Wars. Her designs deliberately
subverted traditional notions of women’s
roles and beauty, embracing and exaggerating the transgressive
nature of fashion. Schiaparelli explored bold Surrealistic themes
in her designs, heavily influenced by artists, especially Dalí, with
whom she often collaborated. The vibrant colors, experimental
fabrics and elegant handmade decorations set her apart from
other designers of the 1920s and 1930s. Some of the most
notable clients for Schiaparelli’s haute couture designs included
the Duchess of Windsor, Wallis Simpson; heiress Daisy Fellowes;
and actresses Mae West and Marlene Dietrich.
Schiaparelli wrote she “invented” her dresses,
and the designs were known for their elegant
and daring aesthetic combined with exquisite
craftsmanship – a marriage of new ideas
with traditional craft. Her designs were like
the paintings of Dalí in that they combined
renaissance precision with wild imagination
and dreamlike visions. Their fashion and
art both delighted and shocked the senses
and that approach was a trademark of their
collaborations; their works embodied a sense
Woman’s Dinner of freedom and possibility that enlivened
Dress. Philadelphia popular culture during a tumultuous time.
Museum of Art, In 1954, Schiaparelli closed her couture
Gift of Mme Elsa house and devoted herself to writing her
Schiaparelli,
autobiography – Shocking Life – written in
1969-232-52
the third-person, like Dalí’s own biography.
After remaining quiescent for more than five
decades, Maison Schiaparelli was reopened in 2012 at 21 Place
Vendôme, the very place where Elsa Schiaparelli left it. Today,
Schiaparelli continues the designer’s legacy by creating alluring
and surprising designs for the Hollywood elite and private clients
around the world. A selection of these new designs including
fashion and jewelry pieces will be featured in the show.
The Dalí will be celebrating the exhibition with a grand fashion
show and gala, bringing Paris chic to downtown St. Petersburg
on Saturday October 14. The black tie affair will feature
contemporary Schiaparelli designs followed by an elegant
dinner reception. A more casual yet equally celebratory Sunday
brunch will be held the following day. Tickets for both events are
forthcoming; stay informed by registering for alerts at TheDali.
org/Schiaparelli.The show, Dalí and Schiaparelli will run through
January 14, 2018.
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HIDDEN BENEFITS OF YOUR
HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE POLICY
by Phil Wrobel
Before you spend out of pocket money on mold and mildew
in your home, stolen items from your car or spoiled food after
a storm, check to see if it is covered under your homeowners
insurance policy. Home Owner’s Insurance covers more than
just the basics…Here are some additional benefits that may be
covered by your homeowner’s insurance policy:
• Liability: Your Liability Insurance follows you where ever you
may go, not just incidents at home.
• Theft of items inside a car: Personal property if stolen from
your car due to a forced entry.
• Guest who is injured at your party or possibly at an offsite
event: May have “goodwill” coverage under the medical
payment section of the homeowner’s policy.
• Vacations: Personal possessions you take with you on vacation
are likely covered under an “all risks” or “personal possessions”
policy.
• Unauthorized use of credit cards, forgery: Up to $500
• Medical Payments to others: If incurred on insured’s location
or caused by activities of the insured
• Attorney fees: Legal cost and fees that you may be legally
liable to pay.
These are just a few of the itemized benefits that a standard
policy may have. It is important to read your Declarations Page
and the Policy Jacket of your Homeowner’s Insurance policy. It
provides valuable information including: the limits of coverage;
the agent or insurance carriers’ contact information; the types of
coverage; the deductible; the premium; and various disclosures
and disclaimers relating to provisions of the policy and your
rights. If you have questions about your policy, or are interested
in a quote or transferring your home owners policy- please
contact Phil Wrobel at Florida Best Quote Insurance- we are
located here on Indian Rocks Beach! Call 727-596-9999 or
email phil@floridabestquote.com

TOUR PRIVATE & PUBLIC GARDENS
presented by Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation
The Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation is pleased to
announce their 2nd Annual “A Day of Private & Public
Garden Tours” on Sunday, April 30, 2017.
Start the day with a tour of the Florida Botanical Gardens
and end it with tours at five different private gardens in the
area.
From 10am - Noon, Pick up your wristbands and maps in
the Gift Shop, at The Florida Botanical Gardens, 12520
Ulmerton Road, Largo. The Gift Shop will be open for
continued Tour Ticket sales and shopping. Membership to
the Florida Botanical Garden Foundation will be available
for purchase.
From 10:30-11:30am, attend an insightful and guided tour
of The Florida Botanical Gardens. Then from 12pm-4pm,
use your map to drive to the
gardens of various private homes. Wristbands must be
worn for access to these homes.
Tickets are $20 per person or $15 for Florida Botanical
Gardens Foundation members and may be purchased in
advance either on online at flbgfoundation.org/events or
at the Florida Botanical Gardens Gift Shop. To become a
member of the Foundation or to renew membership, please
go to www.flbgfoundation.org/membership.
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Organizational News...

ROTARY CLUB OF INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
Submitted by David Kline

Pancake Breakfast - Spring is fast approaching and
it is again time for Rotary’s annual Pancake Breakfast
in support of our friends at the Beach Community Food
Pantry. This year’s event will take place Saturday, April
22nd, from 7 to 11 am at Calvary Episcopal’s Parish Hall.
We will be serving IRB Rotary’s best, prepared-with-love,
pancakes as well as farm fresh sausage from Johnstons
Farm. Also included is fresh orange juice from Yellow
Banks Groves and great coffee.
Tickets will be $5 each in advance or $6 at the door and
are on sale from any IRB Rotarian or at the main desk in
Calvary Episcopal Church or by calling David Kline (727418-1673).
All gross proceeds (IRB Rotary absorbs the cost of the event)
from ticket sales will be donated to the Beach Community
Food Pantry for their continuing work with those of our
community who face the daily challenges that life brings to
the less fortunate.
We also encourage all attendees to bring non-perishable
food items for donation to BCFP. Please join us for a great
start to your weekend morning and to support the good
works of Rotary and the BCFP.
The Rotary Club of Indian Rocks Beach meets at Jimmy Guana’s
Holiday Inn Harborside at 401 2nd Street in Indian Rocks Beach.
For information visit indian-rocks-rotary.org or our Facebook page.

TAMPA BAY CARES (2-1-1)
This local non-profit runs the 2-1-1 information line and is
in need of volunteers. 2-1-1 Texting Ambassador provides
information and referrals to people who text into the
contact center regarding their pending cases. To apply, visit
www.211TampaBay.org and click on the “How You Can
Help”; then click on “Volunteer”.
BEACH COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY
Submitted by David Kline

The Beach Community Food Pantry, invites the community
to their first annual “Food from the Heart, a Celebration of
Giving” fundraiser on April 1, 2017, from 5 to 8 pm in the
Parish Hall at Calvary Episcopal Church, 1615 1st Street,
Indian Rocks Beach. This event will feature:
• a ribbon cutting ceremony to formally dedicate our newly
remodeled food pantry
• the story of our history
• recognition of those organizations who provided substantial
support to BCFP in 2016
• heavy appetizers, desserts and coffee will be provided by
several of our top-notch local restaurants
• chances will be sold for “pick-a-prize” & a standard auction.
• a cash bar will offer local craft beer and wine selections
Tickets are $15 (make checks payable to Beach Community
Food Pantry) and are available at Calvary’s Church’s front
desk, or from BCFP Director Connie Curran (727-319-2287)
or Renee Lee (954-661-2389)
The past year was a wonderful year of service to those in our
community who struggle with the daily challenges that life
brings to the less fortunate. We have seen the community rally
around our efforts to make a difference in their lives. We wish
to thank everyone who volunteered their time, their money
and their compassion. We could not have done it without
you! Please join us as we celebrate our 2016 successes and
prepare for the work ahead in 2017.
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IRB HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Submitted by Laura Hall

Homeowners Happy Hours continue at the following
restaurants: March 9 – Jimmy Guana’s • April 13 – Red Lion
and are held on the second Thursday of each month. Catch
These FREE Happy Hours are from 6-7:30pm and are held
on the second Thursday of each month. Catch up on what’s
going on in Indian Rocks, visit with friends and neighbors and
enjoy free appetizers and special drink prices while you show
your support for our local restaurants and bars.
Guppy’s Gulfside Gallop – Has been postponed. For more
information go to www.irbhome.com.
IRB Easter Egg Hunt - Saturday, April 8th – 10am to noon
– Located at 10th Avenue Nature Preserve – Come and find
the hidden Easter eggs along with fun games and much more
for everyone! The Easter Bunny will be there waiting!
Movie’s in the Park – Plan a fun night outside under the
stars! Bring the family, friends and your blankets and enjoy a
movie in the park at Community Movie Nights with Country
Day Schools, 206 23rd Ave., IRB. Gates open at 6:00pm!
Refreshments from Slyce Pizza Bar, It’s Your Day Bakery and
Cobb Theaters. For movie listings and details, Check
www.irbhome.com and facebook.com/IRBHomeowners.
IRB Beachfest/Artfest – Saturday, April 22nd – 11am to
9pm - A full day of fun for the whole family is planned for
this great event! Start your day early with the Rotary Club’s
pancake breakfast. Take in the Beach Art Centers Artfest
starting at 10am in Kolb Park. Then head to the beach for the
Kids area sponsored by City of Indian Rocks Beach along with
soaking up the sun with beach activities like paddle board,
volleyball, and music while enjoying great food from our local
restaurants.
IRB Homeowners Association loves putting on these
community events and supporting local projects. We welcome
your project suggestions and encourage you to visit our
website to submit your ideas and recommendations. The
opportunity to get involved and volunteer is open to everyone!
ACTION 2000 INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
Submitted by Tim Shear

Our annual May Mixer is on May 10th from 6 to 8pm at
the History Museum where everyone is welcome, come and
socialize and discover A2K with your friends and neighbors!
On March 18th at 9 am, our Service Saturday will be spent
helping the City with the annual Great American Cleanup,
hope to see you at the 18th Ave. beach access.
If you wish to volunteer in our new Adopt-a-Beach Access
program, to keep a beach access free from weeds and litter,
contact Julie Hoofnagle at juliehoofnagle@me.com. We hope
to have all 28 accesses covered by the summer
Each month we meet at the IRB Beach Arts Center on the
second Monday at 6:30PM to discuss, plan and implement
projects benefiting IRB, everyone is very welcome.
Action 2000 Indian Rocks Beach (A2K) seeks to transform
the Gulf Boulevard Corridor and other adjacent commercial,
tourist and residential areas into vital, thriving, attractive and
desirable areas within which to live, conduct business, shop,
dine, recreate & vacation.
Visit irbaction2000.com or on Facebook - Action2000IRB.
Action 2000 - Where Action is the Attraction!
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BEACH ART CENTER
Submitted by Danice Sarcone
The Beach Art Center extends thanks to the many members of
the art center and of the IRB community for an overwhelming
response to our call for works on loan by prominent artists.
Our gallery exhibit was a great success; and we were excited
to see so many people who have been a part of our history!
Our next exhibit, the annual Student/Faculty show, opens with
a reception on March 10th from 6-8pm (free and open to the
public). Titled Mission Accomplished, this show highlights the
works of students and their instructors, and illustrates how we
fulfil our mission of art education. Our Annual Member Meeting
precedes the reception from 5:30-6pm. The meeting is open to
current members. This is a great time to be involved by joining
or renewing your membership.
We continue offering our traditional exhibits and classes and
are pleased to welcome new instructors who are well-known
in the region, including Doug Land, Ron Marvin and Libit
Jones. At the same time, we continue to adjust our events in
consideration of popularity, volunteer availability and resources.
This year, Beach Art Center will not be scheduling Monte Carlo
or Bluegrass Festival. We will host ArtFest in Kolb Park on April
22nd in conjunction with other community events including
HOA’s BeachFest, and are in the planning stages of Sizzle,
a new fundraising festival sponsored by HOA and slated for
May 20th. Watch our website for updates and announcements,
including fundraising campaigns that will allow our artists to
showcase their work. Visit www.BeachArtCenter.org for details,
classes, registrations and calls for artists.
NEWCOMER CLUB
This not-for-profit group can help you meet new acquaintances
and have good fellowship. You do not have to be new to the
area to join. They meet monthly at local restaurants and area
country clubs on the first Tuesday of each month normally for
lunch with guest speakers. Call Karen Botsford at 531-0378
or visit WelcomeNewComerClub.com.
March 7: Luncheon at the Belleair Country Club. Erica
Weideman of The Haven will be the guest speaker. After the
meeting, there will be canasta and Herman card games.
Call Sandy Bryan, 536-7246 to RSVP.
March 20: A visit to the Raymond James Art Exhibit in
Tampa. Call Connie Maynard at 596-6106 to RSVP.
HISTORICAL MUSEUM NEWS
Potluck luncheon March 25 - The historical society’s
spring potluck luncheon is scheduled for Saturday, March
25 at noon. You need not be a member to participate! Just
bring a dish to share, and plan to enjoy traditional potluck
food and good fellowship at the museum. Jim Schnur, a
dynamic speaker who is a noted historian and author, will
give a pictorial talk focused on “Agriculture and Citriculture
near the Narrows: Remembering Our Bountiful Past.”
The Indian Rocks Historical Museum is continuing with
the placement of historical signs throughout the city. This
is a joint project with A2K, which is providing funding
and support. The signs will be the basis for a self-guided
historical walking tour.
Visit the museum Wednesday through Saturday, 10am - 2pm
for a fun and interesting experience! Admission is free but
donations are accepted. It is located across from the post
office at 203 4th Avenue.
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FRIENDS OF IRB DOG PARK
Submitted by Wendell Schott
It’s been an active winter season with many of our returning
furry friends and their snowbird companions here. Our dog park
has been visited by more canines during the past 3 months,
than during the preceding 5 months since our upgraded pooch
paradise re-opened. We appreciate visitors to the park making
sure to bring grocery bags to keep our four stations stocked for
picking up, since the city no longer supplies pet poop pouches.
Friends of IRB Dog Park is no longer incorporated; we are now
an informal club with an emphasis on dog-friendly happenings,
such as the annual Winterfest last month. For other upcoming
events and community activities, check out our bulletin board
inside the main entrance to the park. Some important reminders
for all: While no permit is required, all dogs must be licensed
and be wearing their tag. Hours are every day dawn to dusk,
except the third Thursday of the month when the park is closed
all day (March 16, April 20, etc.) for pesticide spraying. It’s easy
to forget, so mark that on your calendars. Happy Tails to You!
SENIOR SOFTBALL LEAGUE
On Saturday February 11th, the West Pinellas Little League,
which plays in Indian Rocks Beach, held their 2017 opening
ceremony. During the ceremony, the Indian Rocks Beach
Senior Softball League presented them with a $500 donation
to be used for their little league scholarship fund, to help
under privileged kids pay their dues and to purchase needed
baseball equipment.
IRB BOAT CLUB
March 11th is their spring Intracoastal Waterway Clean Up.
All volunteers are welcome. Meet at the IRB boat ramp at 8am
and you will be assigned to a boat. Boats are needed, too.
In what might
have been
their biggest
brunch yet, in
February over
80 members
enjoyed a
beautiful
winter Sunday
afternoon
eating, drinking and soaking up the sun during the IRB Boat
Club’s annual Island Way Grill Brunch.
The 2017 event calendar is available online and some of the
upcoming events are:
March 16: Meeting at Jimmy Guana’s
March 25: Caladesi Picnic by Boat
April 1: Fish Fry
April 20: Meeting at Jimmy Guana’s
May 13: Afternoon at Salt Rock Grill
In addition to events, the Club has informational meetings with
guest speakers at Jimmy Guana’s (Holiday Inn Harborside)
monthly, on the third Thursday. The speaker at the March
meeting is Brady Smith, the Principal Planner with the Tampa
Bay Regional Planning Council. He is an expert on Hazard
Mitigation, Hurricane Planning & Preparedness and Flood
Plain Management. He will discuss the issue of Rising Tides in
our area and the effect it will have on us. Everyone is welcome.
The Boat Club, which gives boat owners an excuse to use their
boats, is free to join and you do not have to live in Indian
Rocks Beach. To get involved, call Bob Griffin at 517-1997 or
e-mail Bob@IRBboatclub.com. Visit www.IRBboatclub.com.
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LUKE WILLIAMS:
FROM BUSHWHACKER TO BUSINESS OWNER
by Bob Griffin, Publisher
Luke Williams started wrestling at age 15 in his home country of New Zealand. Fifty
years later, he was inducted into the Professional Wrestling Hall of Fame. Today, he
owns a gym on Mandalay Avenue in Clearwater Beach and, at 69, is still out there
signing autographs—and still wrestling.
“My next door neighbor in New Zealand was a bodybuilder,” remembers Luke. “He
invited me to go to the gym with him and, at 15 and barely 160 pounds, I started
bulking up. Before I knew it, I was asked to wrestle. They did not have typical sports
in our high schools—just rugby and soccer. No wrestling. We had the NZWA (New
Zealand Wrestling Association), but I had to teach myself how to wrestle.”
One night, at a local event, they were one wrestler short. “The promoter threw me a
pair of boots and told me to fill in. That was my start,” said Williams.
In the mid-1960s, Luke Williams (aka Brian Wickens) was half of a wrestling team,
known initially as The Kiwis. The other half was Butch Miller, a friend with whom Luke
developed a long tag-team relationship with and worked with on wrestling circuits in
Australia, Singapore and Japan.
In 1972, Luke and Butch came to America, then worked all over Canada. It was at Stu
Harris’ Stampede Wrestling in Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan, where,
billed as The New Zealand Kiwis, they won their first-ever recorded International Tag
Team Championship.
When Butch Miller left the team and returned to New Zealand, Luke came back to the U.S. and formed a new team, The
Sheepherders, with Lord Boyd. The duo of Williams and Boyd quickly gained a reputation as one of the most violent,
hard-hitting teams in the business.
In 1986, after a two-year break, Luke and his old partner, Butch, reunited
to pursue new challenges in Florida, like Championship Wrestling from
Florida, matches televised on Saturday afternoon. “One day we’d wrestle
in Tampa, wake up, get on a plane and go to Jacksonville—or Orlando, or
Miami, or Tallahassee. Seven days a week!” recalls Luke.
Luke and Butch signed on with the WWF in 1988 in the midst of an
aggressive national expansion, giving them national and international
exposure. They changed their name to The Bushwhackers and also retooled their violent style to more of a comedic approach--an instant hit the
fans. They made their debut on January 3, 1989 on WWF Superstars of
Wrestling. Then came WrestleMania, a special part of Saturday Night’s
Main Event in 1989 and the 1990s, featuring The Bushwhackers doing wacky
things like eating sardines.
Another re-vamp happened in 1996, when The Bushwhackers portrayed
Australian stereotypes (both were from New Zealand!), often accompanied in
the ring by a giant kangaroo mascot.
In 1999, The Bushwhackers participated in a wrestling nostalgia pay-perview, Heroes of Wrestling. One of their last appearances together was in
2001 as part of WrestleMania X-Seven. By 2007, Luke, called Bushwhacker
Luke, again appeared solo on various TV wrestling programs and in
interviews with other wrestlers. Through his career, he was won too many
titles to mention here. In 2015, Luke, Butch and The Bushwhackers were
introduced into the World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) Hall of Fame.
Brian Wickens (Luke Williams) has done more than wrestle in the last 50 years. He owned a bar in New Zealand and was
a Crabby Bill’s franchise owner in Ft. Myers. He also owned Bushwhackers Steak House
on S. Dale Mabry in Tampa.
A few years ago, a friend and owner of Pelican Shopping Center in Clearwater Beach,
asked Luke if he was interested in taking over the existing gym in their building. He
admitted knowing nothing about running a gym but thought—why not! His friend,
Clearwater Beach resident, Hulk Hogan, was one of the first members of his Clearwater
Beach Fitness Center at 483 Mandalay Avenue.
“I first met Hulk Hogan in 1987 on the wrestling circuit,” adds Luke. “Everyone wanted
to be on the card with him because it meant bigger payouts.”
Brian is married and lives in Dunedin. He has one daughter and now one grandchild.
Believe it or not, he still makes surprise appearances and—yes—still wrestles.
For more information on The Bushwhackers and Luke Williams, visit
BushwhackerLuke.com.
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ORCHID RE-POTTING CLINIC AND
BROMELIAD SALE

The Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation is partnering with the
Florida West Coast Orchid Society, for a morning of Orchid repotting and Bromeliad selling.
It’s the time of the year to re-pot your orchids or add more
bromeliads to your garden. Are you afraid to re-pot your orchids,
or you don’t have time to do it? Let the Florida West Coast Orchid
Society do it for you March 25, at The Florida Botanical Gardens,
12520 Ulmerton Road, Largo, in the Tropical Pavilion located
in the East Gardens of the Florida Botanical Gardens, 9 am to
Noon. While there, you can purchase fabulous bromeliads from
the Florida Botanical Gardens.
The Orchid Society will be available to re-pot your orchids
and provide you with information on orchid culture. The
oldest Orchid Society in Florida, its members can answer your
questions about how best to ensure your orchid re-blooms and
stays healthy. They charge a very reasonable fee to cover the
cost of the supplies. You can watch and learn as they re-fit your
orchid into a new pot or hanging planter. All proceeds go to
the Florida West Coast Orchid Society (www.fwcos.org). Let the
experts do their magic and give your orchids a new life!
The Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation will be selling
bare root bromeliads directly from the Botanical Gardens.
Priced to sell, these plants will make a great statement in your
yard. Members of the FBG Foundation get $10 off for any
purchase over $10. Many different genera will be available for
purchase, with a variety of shapes and sizes. All proceeds go
to the Gardens to purchase new plants, trees and shrub. Visit
flbgfoundation.org/events or call 727-582-2117.

SENIOR SOFTBALL - BEGINNINGS
by Guy Coreno, Senior Softball Chief Umpire
Seven years ago, I bought a softball glove at the flea market. A short
time later, our friends Sandy and Patti Sullivan came to dinner. After
dinner, I asked Sandy to play catch. While throwing the ball, I remarked
how great it would be if we could get more guys together and play
softball. Sandy said his friend, Bert Vallery, could help organize it and
get more players. Sandy called Bert and that was our beginning.
Friend Freddie Geissler joined us and we tried to recruit players,
anyone! We went to the little league field and waited for players to
show up. We asked guys walking their dogs to play. There were two
young brothers ages 10 and 12 that played with us for several months
with their father coming to watch. It took awhile to form two teams, but
when it happened we had the Blue Team with Bert as coach and the
Gold Team which I coached.
At the first draft, Bert took Freddie and I took Sandy. When we were
done, we only had half a dozen players per team and had to play
on half a field, moving the pitcher’s mound to 1st base. It had been
many years since we had played. A lot of players would show up for
their first time, hit the ball, try to run to first and down they would go!
But they kept coming back, even with injuries, for the camaraderie and
the love of the game! Finally, attendance grew enough to field a full
team. We played with those teams for probably 2 years. Through word
of mouth and allowing women to play, we eventually grew to 4 teams.
Thanks to Bert’s help we are now incorporated and sanctioned as the
IRB Senior Softball with a nine-member board of directors. We use
eight umpires, three at each game, playing with 80 or more players
on five teams.
The great part is, no matter where we go, restaurants, shopping, city
functions, we run into other players and their families. We have built
lasting friendships and have become like family. and it all started with
two old guys wanting to re-live their youth playing a game of catch.
Play Ball!
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